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Portland Decoys Achieve
Record by Losing Another

Tilt to Mission Ball Glut

Small Currency
Not Preferred

By Salem Folk
The 'issue of smaller size cur-

rency caused but little excite-

ment in Salem, according to local

and Art Jahn, outfielder, from
tb Portland Ducks.

George A. Putnam, Seal secre-
tary, announced the two players
were acquired for a sum of "more
than $10,000." They will report
tomorrow.

Knight nad a fine season last
year, winning 17 and losing 17,
despite 'pitching for a second di-

vision team. He also gained 'fame
by twirling a no.hiti no run game.

Manager Nick-William- s Intends
to use Knight as a pinch hitter In
addition to mound duty, while
Jahn will be played against left

weird battle of runs and hits was
checked up. the senators were
found to have emerged from tbeir
trance and turned victorious.
The score was 10 to. Berger,
with twohomers and Webb with
one, a ,doable and a single, were
the. Angel batting stars. The
game saw 11 doubles, three hom-
ers and" seven stolen bases.

R H E
Los Angeles ..9 17 ,0
Sacramento 10 13 1

Childs. Holllng. Roberts and
Sandberg: Rachac Cano, Bryan
and Koehler.

band pitching.,

Read the Classified Ads.

I.

Ubankerp.
People seem to regard the

"Baby pills" rather in the light of
souvenirs and asked for but one
or two! of tbem-o- r none at all

f Since the first issue was limited
local banks gave out the new bills
only on demand.

r DENTIST

Roofless Plates
WKr cover the vital parts of the pal-

ate when a plate can be made absolute- -'

ly satisfactory without a roof?
' PR. ELDRIEDGE'S . ROOFLESS

PLATE offers these advantages overs
the old fashioned plate that cover? the
whole rpof-ojF- . the mouth: y

FOOD TASTES NATURAL. !

TISSUES EXPOSED TO SENSATION OF HEAT
AND COLD

NORMAL SPACE FOR TONGUE clearness of
speech

NO THROAT IRRITATION' IN SWALLOWING.
NO HARD MATERIAL RUNNING INTO SOFT

PALATE.
NO GAGGING
NO SORE THROAT
CANNOT BE LOOSENED ! IN COUGHING,

SNEEZING, LAUGHING.!
MOUTH IS FREE FROM EXCESS SALIVA.

A ROOFLESS PLATE
is exactly what it is named

A PLATE WTHOUT A ROOF
Patients say, "Oh, how good my food tastes.

-

No mouth too hard to fit. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded

, SAN FRANCISCO, July 11
(AP) With a six ran rally in
the seventh Inning today, the
Mission 'Reds came from behind
to beat out the Portland Ducks,
7-- 4. It was the third straight win
this week for the Reds. Johnson
of Portland and Boone of the
Reds each bit homers.

R H E
Portland 4 13 0
Missions 7 14 1
. Fullerton and Rego; McQuald,
Cole and Hoffman.

Indiana Drop Another
LOS, ANGELES. July 11

(AP) Hollywood made it three
straight over Seattle by beating'
the Indians 10 to 4 in a dull game
today. Walter Kinney, southpaw
knuckle ball thrower, limited the
visitors ' to seven hits and was in
control of the situation, through.

R H E
Seattle . 4 - 7 3
Hollywood lr 1 2

Plpgras, Wright and Borreani;
.Kinney and Bassler.

Sacs Shade Angels
Sacramento, July 11 CAP)

The big guns --of the Sacramento
and Los Angeles clubs were
turned on six pitchers, evenly dis-
tributed, here today and after the

wr i lib w bw hw
COAST LEAGUE

W. I.. P-t- . W. t,. Pet.
Lot. A. 1 .8181 Oakland S S .273
San F. 1 .SlgjSae'to S 8 .373
Holly w. 8 2 .800Sattle a 10 .17
Missioa S 4 .87 ! Portland 1 10 .091

VATIOVAI. LEAOVE
W. U Pct.l W. L. Prt

Pitteb. 48 2 .653 BrookL 8t41 .453
Chi rag 48 3ff .639 Phila. 82 44 .421
N. T. 45 34 .570iBorton 82 47 .405
St. U 89 38 .506Cincin. 28 47 .373

AMEXICAN IXAQXTE
W. Ij. Pct.l W. ti. Pot.

Phil 85 21 .724 Clerel 8 38 .500
N. T. 48 28 .622 Wash. 29 45 .392
Rt. L. 48 31 .597 Chirafro 29 51 .3fi3
Detroit 42 39 .519 Eoxlon 24 56 .300

RESULTS
COA8T LEAGUE

Mission 7; Portland 4.
Holly-woo- d 10; Seattle 4.
Sacramento 10; Txs ngeles 9.
San Francisco 7; Oakland 5.

KATIOKAL LEAGUE
Chicago 8; New York 3.
Cincinnati S; Boston 0.
St. Louis 6; Brooklyn 3.
Pittsburgh 6; Philadelphia 1..

AMEBICAN LEAGUE
Boston 15; Detroit B.
Washington 9 ; Cleveland S.

KANSAS STREAMS

AGAIN ON RAMPAGE

TOPEKA, Kas., July 11. (AP)
Near . cloudbursts and vheavy

rains falling- - over a wide area In
central Kansas today had swelled
creeks and rivers to overflowing
for the second time within the
past 48 hours, endangering lives
and, causing considerable damage
to growing crops in the lowlands.

Salina tonight was threatened
by Dry creek and the Smoky Hill
river. The former rising over the
top of a dike, two miles south of
the city, was expected by city of-

ficials to inundate the west side
residential section and the manu-
facturing and wholesale districts
late tonight or tomorrow.
- Officials also expressed the be
lief that th Smoky Hill, which
continued to rise rapidly, would
by Sunday er .Monday reach the
flood peak of 1927, when a part
of the west side residential sec-

tion was flooded.

Seals Take Oaks 75
OAKLAND. Cal.. July il

(AP) The San Francisco Seals
hammered out. 17 hits off three
Oakland pitchers today to score
their third straight win. 7-- 5.

Daglia, leading Oaka.trirler, was
nicked for four ru.ns and five
hits in the first inning and when
three more hits in the --third pro
duced two runs he was replaced
by Jeffcoat. Arlett replaced 'Jeff--
coat ;in the seventh: Davis of the
Seals allowed 14 hit's.

R H E
San Francisco 7 16 2
Oakland ..5 14 3
- Davis and ' Reed : Daglia. Jeff,
coat, Arlett and Lombard!.

ED SOX WALLOP

DETROIT IS 10 8

DETROIT, July 11. (AP)
The Boston Red Sox defeated De
trolt 15 to 8 today in a game
marked by heavy hitting, the vis
itors scored ten runs in the sixth
inning. The Tigers worked a triple
play in the seventh and Dale Al
exander made an unassisted dou
ble play in the ninth.

R H E
Boston' 15 16 0
Detroit 8 12 3

Russell, Bayne, and Heving;
Prudhomme. Stoner, Billings and
Hargrave. s

Solons Trim Cleveland,
CLEVELAND, July ai. (AP)
Finding Jimmy Zinn's pitching

easy for them, Washington defeat
ed the Indians here today, 9 to 3.

The score:
R H E

Washington 9 li 2

Cleveland 3 8 1
Marberry and Ruel; Zinn and

Myatt, Sewell.

Ping-Pon- g Meet
Is Started at
Salem YM.CA,

A; ping-pon- g tournament was
started Thursday among the mem-
bers of the boys' division at the
Y. M. C. A., with 18 entries. Ivan
White, boys' secretary, is in chage
of arrangements.

The pairings for the first round
ere as follows:

George Cansey vs. Ray Elliott,
Herbert Stiff vs. Jack Lunsford,
Ned Hale vs. Robert Pickens,
Sol Maizels vs. Howard Elliott,
Frank Childs vs. Bob Smith, Dick
Pierce vs. Dolph Wetzel, Louis
Bean vs. Jack McCullough, Da-

vid Compton vs. Edwin Busick,
Mendel Stusterwitz vs. Melvin
Engle.

666
la a prescription for

COLDS, GR1PPK, FLU,'
DENGUE, BILIOUS FEVER

and MALARIA
Zt'la tha moat spcAdy remedy knows.

Corner
State St.

Commercial St.

Look fori
the i

Blue Sign
r

Finals Reached in Men's and
Women's Singles of

State Meet

PORTLAND, Ore., July 11.
fAP) Onlv fourtmen and four
women remained In the race for
Oregon State singles tennis titles
when the last ball had been served
on the Multnomah club courtj to
day. The four men were Ray
Casey, San Francisco; southpaw;
Kurt Berndt. Casey's fellow
townsman; Jerry Bartosh of Los
Angeles and Bob Johnson, Port-
land junior star. The Women were
Marjorle MacFarlen, ex-Ne- w Zeal-
and champion; Dorothy Weisel,
California and National Girls'
Clay court champ; Marjorle LeeC- -

ming, Victoria star and Mrs. Gold a
Myer Gross, defending titlist from
San Francisco.

"Ra Casey seeded- No. 1, en
countered his most 'serious com
petition of the meet so far in his
quarter-final opponent, Harry Ll
Plymire. Although Plynrfre took
four games- - In two sets, losing
2-- 6, 2-- C, he made his brother Cal-ifornl- an

use every trick he knew.
Casey's touted ser-- . was working
at its best and speed and decep-
tion combined, to make Piymire's
workout a real one. Plymire was
seeded No. -- 3, so his defeat left
only two seeded players, Casey at
No. 1, and Berndt at No. 2, re-
maining in the meet.

Berndt advanced by defeating
Lauras on Driscoll, his double
partner, 7-- 5, 6-- 2. Jerry Bartosh
eliminated Dick Goldthwalte,
Portland, 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

Bob Johnson, Portland, will
play Casey tomorrow. Johnson
has played only one match in the
event so far, eliminating A. B.
Dorsey In the first round. In the
second he advanced on a default
by Bert Cole, in the third on a
default by Jimmy Johnston and
today on a default by Herb Sau'i,
who has been sufferiEjg from sore
feet and dropped singles play so
he might concentrate on the dou-
bles.

The women's matches tomor-
row give promise of exciting ten-
nis since Marjorie MacFarlane will
play Dorothy Weisel and Marjorle
Leemihg will play Mrs. Gross.

SEALS BUY TWO OF

PUTS STABS

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11.
(AP) In the first step, to streng
then the team for the second hair
race of the split season, the San
Francisco Seals today purchased
Jack Knight, right handed pitcher,

Molalla
The IJttle Town With the

Big Bnckaroo July 2-3- -4
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By CURTIS

It's been suggested that Pete
Reinhart and " his pal will ' come
down Saturday night tor . their
bath.

But otwgawsa Is they'll' stay
p there smatil they run oat of

paper. to aend lown Bote for
nore gas and oiL

It Is abvjut the time of the week
to announce that while the Long-Tie- w

Forest Rangers play In Sa-

lem next Sunday. Ike Walter's All
Stars will gd to Kelso and Mt.
Scott and MontaTilla will play at
Portland.

Frank ie Warneke was thrown
out of the ring at the Salem arm-
ory .

' Bat! Wednesday night he
fought a slashing main event
draw with' Jack Devlin at San
Francisco, and the crowd booed
because Franfle wasn't given a
decision.

We Salem fans are sare an ex-

acting bunch.

The House of David ball team
is on Us way; close enough nolan that 1t irhUTAmAnti am ret 31

ting into the Oregon papers. They
sure must be weak with the wil-
low this year. Wednesday all they
could do to the Lewiston, Idaho.
team, was 20 to J. Lewiston used
five pitchers.

If Portland's Ducks don't
win ball game pretty soon,
the scribes will have to begin
figuring out their precentage by

! hand; there'll be nothing in the
"ready reckoner" to go by. A
little later, it'll be necessary to
use an extra digit in the' col-
umn. "f

And now they've traded off
Knight," just because he lost a
couple of games. With all theT
help those whiffers Tom Turner
collected could give him, Grover
Gieveland Alexander in his best
days eouldn't have pitched that
outfit to victory. .

Yep, they're going to devote
the remainder of the season to
developing youngsters. Kids
picked np out of semi-pr- o ball
cost nothing and can bo sold
for something and the trou-
ble is, they will be sold as soon
as they learn to hit fonl balls.

Now we're going dow atriYl
Tom Turner for a season bass.

IK FLVHS F FJEO

ROME, July 11 (API Pre
mier Mussolini tonight accordedRoger Q. Williams and fantaln
Lewis A. Yancey, who Diloted the
Bellanca monoplane Pathfinder
irom uia orchard. Maine. tn
nome, tne unusual honor of invit
ing them to dinner at the .Villa
Torlonia, the Duce's summer re-
sidence in Rome.

After having their firing
clothes ed and spoiiged.
the American aviators, together
with Lieutenant Commander Bel-
linger, of "NC-4- " fame, sat down
to a real stag party at whichHie
iaie bergeant, Mussolini of the
Bereaglieri, and Amateur Pilot
Mussolini, victim of two airplane
wrecks, was able to talk shop
without fear of being reported.

The secret was carefully guard
ed until Williams and Yancey
slipped back to their hotel, reap-
pearing as guiltily as if they had
been trans-Atlant- ic stowaways in
stead of Trans-Atlant- ic fliers.'

LAST HONORS SIVEN

SUB H VICTIMS

PEMBROKE. Wales, Julyfll-- e
(AP) At Sunset tonight h the
great battleship Rodney- - led sli
destroyers and five" submarines
over the spot where the submar-
ine H-4- 7 sank Tuesday aftey col
lision with the L--12 and render
ed last naval honors to 21 mem
bers of the H-4- 7 crew who lie
entombed within tbeir ship sixty
fathoms deep in St. Georges
channel. The ceremony was ar
ranged In accordance with Brit
ish naval customs as soon as the
admiralty had announced its de
cision' to abandon all attempts to
salvage the sunken submarine.

A short memorial service was
conducted, wreaths were caat in-
to the sea and the big guns of
the battleship and her auxiliaries
paid a last salute to the gallant
dead. . f

Rear Admiral H. E. Grace, com
mander of submarines at Ports
mouth naval station, announced
today that in view of the certain
ty that all the missing men per
ished immediately when the ves
sel sank and. of the difficulties in
salvaging a vessel which lay so
deep, further salvage attempts
would be abandoned..

RKKK DEV08 WIXS
MILWAUKEE. July tl (AP)
Rene . Devos, Belgian middle-

weight, score technical knock
out over Joe Gordon of Minneap
olis here tonight la the fifth round
of a ten round outdoor bout.

2aIf!
Tkaa' v..

Itr

Middle West Baseball Team
Asks to Meet Locals j

' on August 12

One more touring baseball team
will probably appear in Salem
against the Senators this season
in addition to the House of David,
which comes here July 24. it was
Indicated Thursday by "Frisco"
Edwards, manager of the local
team.

The University of Michigan
team will be traveling1 through
Oregon early in August, on its
way to the orient, and wants a
game with Salem August-12- . Def-
inite agreement on terms has not
yet been reached. The Michigan
team has won the Big Ten cham-
pionship for two successive sea-
sons.

Edwards - received information
that, the House of David team
drew a crowd of ov 400 at
Spokane i Sunday.

For next Sunday's game against
kLongvievr, Edwards w announces
that Wayne Barbara will be on the
mound, and Edwards himself will
be behind the bat. Bob Quinn.
speedy outfielder, will be back at
his regular berth in center field.

dibs Split
Two Games i

With N. Y.
NEW YORK, July 11. (AP)

The Cubs won their second
straight from the Giants 8 to 3
in the first game of a doublehead-e- r

here today. Fred Fitzsimmons
was hit hard, and the Bruins prof-
ited" from three Giants errors
which added four runs to the Chi
cago total. Perce Malone was
steady save in the seventh and the
ninth. McMillan and Fullis hit
homers.

I R HE
Chicago 5 8 11 li
New York 3 7 3

Malone" and Taylor; Fitzsim-
mons, Mays and Hogan.

? R H E
Chicago i .12 19
New York 16 18 ?

Blake,; Home, Nehf, Jonnard,
and Gonzal&s; Walker, Scott.
Mays, and O'Farrell, Hogan.

BfaTM Whitewashed
BOSTON, July 11. (AP) --4

Cincinnati made it tx: v in a row
by defeating the Braves six to
nothing here today behind the
four hit pitching of Fred Lucas.
All the Boston hits were scratchy!

R H E
Cincinnati 6 12 0
Boston 0 4 2

Lucas and Gouch; Selbold,
Coonpy -- and Leggett, Spohrer.

. Cards Even Series
BROOKLYN, July 31. (AP)
The Cardinals evened their serf

les against Brooklyn by winning
today's game, .6 to 3. The Robins
outhit the visitors by 12 to 11.
But Willie Sherdel was tight in
the pinches. y

R H
St. Louii !..., 6 11
Brooklyn; 3 12

Sherdel and Wilson; Moss,
Moore, Koupal, Ballou and Pici
nich.

Pirates Wia Again
PHILADELPHIA, July 11.

(AP) The Pittsburgh Pirates
made it two straight from the
Phillies by winning today's game
6 to 2. Traynor and. P. Waner
hit home runs.

R II E
Pittsburgh .. 6 11 1
Philadelphia . .2 S 0

Brame and Hargreaves; Roy,
McGraw and Davis.

June Fire Losses
Found $197,144

Fire losses in Oregon, exclusive
of Portland, during June aggre
gated 1197,144, according to a
report prepared by the state fire
marshal. There (were 64 fires re-
ported, of which two were of an
incendiary origin, ; .

To Identify
GenaineAspitin
THE incmaiit use of Bayer

erery year la proof
Out It fan n ill effects. It it the
accented antidote for pain. It
always helps; it nerer harms. Qnick
relief when you're a neadache, or
cold; or axe nmeruic from seo
ralgia or neuritiA. Efcetanatic pains
yield, too, if you'll only give theae
tableta chance, j But you want
cenois Aspirin, so look for tie
Bayer Croa on every tablet The
box always bean the aam Bayer
and theword lewatfwpxiatediared.

DIRECTOR'S DEPT. STORE
Corner Commercial and Court Streets

Always eHU Coi? Less

Only Two Golfers Now Stand
Between Portland Man

and Championship

MISSION HILLS, Country el'ab,
Xaaeas City. July 11 (AP)
Tbe courageous upnfil battle of
Dm Moo of Portland, Ore., to
gala the semi-fin- al round,- - and
ta rise from comparative obscur-
ity at.Gilbert Carter of Nevada.
Vol, to' figfct his way into the

eaU-trnalp- i, were outstanding
eveata today at the thirtieth an- -'

aaal 'western, amateur golf tour--

Four down at the end of the
Morning IS holes to Carejr, L;

: Ballcw Jr., of Kansas City, the
. Uarrersity of Oregon sophomore
1 Wm as steady In the afternoon as

M was erratic In the morning and
. ot four holes in ; a row to end

tin match on the 1 thirty-thir- d

. xree 4 and 3.
XeOrr Defeated

I and it Score
Carter won 2 and 1 from Law

' reaee Moller of Quincy, Ills. Hol
ler was semi-fin- al 1st last year in
ta western amateur and semi- -
flaalist this year at-- . the traas- -
Kteissippl, while Carter came in
io U( tonrnament virtually an
leard of and was fir tin no con

deration until he battled Moller
ft is 3 5th green to take today s

John Lehman. Gary. Ind., was
foreed toAo to the 16th- - green
to. win V up from A. L. (Gus)
Noiotnx Chicago, who was ran-
ker ap in' the last year's tourna-BM- at

to Frank Dolp. of Portland.
Ore., who is not defending, his
crown. Lehman was big ten golf
champion from Purdue in 1928.
Overwhelming Victory
Scored By Art Sweet '

Art Sweet. 33 year old Chicago
golf writer! and older "by several
years thanthe other semi-flnal-ts- ta,

gained! the next to the last
round by an overwhelming 8 and
7 victory over H. J. Kaiser of
Racine, Wis,, Kaiser was playing
hi first big tournament,,

Tomorrow's 36 hole semi-fin- al

rounds bring together Moe and
Lehman and Sweet and Carter.
WitJi Lehman just out of college
and Hoe still a student.) the up-
per bracket semi-fin- al encounter
takes on a collegiate air with
Purdue battling Oregon. ,Moe has
carried the colors of hi schoojto
high honors already this year,
winning the Pacific coast inter-
collegiate crown and going to the
third round of the national inter,
collegiate.

STRIKE NTJE
SETTLEDSN

Situation in New Orleans is

Believed Brighter After
Conferences Held

NEW ORLEANS, July 11
CAP) Optimistic over the out-
look, government and civic nego-
tiations moved from conference to
conference today in the hope of
effecting a settlement of the ten-da- y

street car strike.'
They renewed their efforts for

an early compromise between the
valon and the company after
raited States Marshal Victor Loi-- sl

announced he would advise the
New Orleans Public Service, Inc.,
to attempt to resnfne jear service
either Saturday er Sunday: Some
of the negotiators ffar.f flrther vi
olence If the cart are started be
fore some agreement is reached
between the opposing factions.

The marshal said he would
guard the cars with federal depu-
ties, with the aid of the police,
and he did not believe there would
he any attacks on the cars, but he
would be prepared to protect the
company's property as directed by
the federal injunction.,

Five offenders against the in-

fraction - were brought before
Judge Wayne G. Borah "'-- the
Tutted States district eourt, who
issued the injunction." He sen
tenced Charles Engelbrecht. to 30
days, in Jail on testimony of caus-
ing a disturbance, at a carbarn and
sentenced William tJardello, aged
2e, to five days imprisonment be-

cause he refused to leave the vi
cinity of a barn.

Tensioft jras broken today in the
strike situation bv the calling off
of the "open, air labor mass meet-la- g

scheduled for tonight to eon- -
aider a general- - sympathetic strike
of, organised labor in New Or- -.

leans, and by the statements of
negotiators who believe they, see
clearing skies ahead. .

WOO FIRM IS

1 The Oregon-Washingt- on Oil
.and Leasing company,. with head-
quarters in Portland and capital
stock of 12 0 0,00 0. has been In
corporated by J. G. Arnold, A; E.
McCroskey and L. Z. Johnson.

i Other articles filed In the state
corporation' department Thursday
fellow: . . .k .. u '

V
; Agnodine company, Astoria,

.-- 919,100: L. W. Hyde, P. G. Soao- -
tlch and O. K. Atwood.

I Honeys Investment " company,
Gresham, (480 shares no par

c. vslnel? WiMUm F. Honey, Mar--
:rart K. Honev and John K.

i Tillamook "Airway, Ine Tflla- -

Just a few of our
Thousands More Items

1 Asst. of Dishes 13cTo 35c Values, ea.
1 Ass't. of Bathing Suits,
Broken Sizes 39cat ea. ;

1 Ass'Uof Ladies' Shoes
closing out
at 25c
Ladies' Sandals 0
3 colors, now .. OC

A Special Assortment of

LADIES SILK

I32)I&E0SI3&
v Buy Now at'

FLORSHEIM
SHOE

. Satem

Orejon

illustrated Prices
at a Big Savings Here

A Special Ass't. ofJLa-die- s!

Silk dresses O AO
buys now at Jl LfXJO

20x40 Turkish Towels as
long as 13cthey last, each
1 Ass't. of Bathing Suits,
AH Wool $5.00 to $6.85
Values

1.98 and 2 98

i t

Boys' Genuine'
Keds, only i 69c
filx90 Pequot ' 1139Sheets, only

Shlnola l:c Polish 4cCan, only 1.
i5eDura Belle
Hair Nets, 4 now 4c

9o

Genuine Keclc
ONLY j

OYAL, lon
JTlorsheim Shoes giTe

true shoe scUufcun their

performance will merit
your continued preferenceQftott cfiyU

no
Boys BJtae Overalls. Now

only 59c
A real nice Cannery
Apron, just time when
you. want 1 Cf
them, only , : 19C
0. N.T. Thread 4cbuy now at

r w
' '
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